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"God is not God's name.  God is OUR
name for that which is greater than all
of us, but which resides in each of us."
-- Forrest Church

Our theme for the month of June
is God.  Many people have questioned
whether any concept of God can be
meaningful in a modern, scientific
world.  Others, however, find the
idea of God to be profoundly meaningful.
Among Unitarian Universalists and other
religious liberals, conceptions range
across a wide spectrum.  Some
reject God all together and hold a
strictly atheistic view of the uni-
verse.  Others may use the term God
to convey very different ideas, such
as the creative power of evolution in the universe, or the power
that makes transformation possible in or lives, or the ongoing
power of love, or simply the ultimate mystery within which we all
must live.   Our June programs should enhance your search for
what is meaningful to you.

Dr. Kenneth Vincent:
"What Can We Learn from Near-Death Experiences?"

Ken's sermon is based on his article, "What Can
Near-Death Experiences and Other Spiritually Trans-

formative Experiences Teach Us About God and After-
life" that was published in the Autumn 2011 issue of DE
NUMINE, a publication of the Alister Hardy Society for the
Study of Religious Experience.

Dr. Kenneth Vincent, Ed.D., is retired from teaching psycholo-
gy, including the Psychology of Religious Experience at Houston
Community College.  He is a member of the Society for the Sci-
entific Study of Religion, International Association of Near-Death
Studies, and the Foundation for Contemporary Theology.  His
writings all contain a strong undercurrent of universalist thought.
Ken and his wife Pam are members of our Fellowship.
BMOD/Facilitator:  Mike Hennen Greeter: Wendy Baker
Music: Margaret Canavan

Ken Shuman:
"God and the Pre-Easter Jesus" 

What was Jesus like in his historic lifetime?  What are
the characteristics of his life that set him apart?  What,
if anything, can Jesus teach us about God?  What can

we learn from Jesus about life and living?  Join us as we
discuss these questions and more.  Dr. Ken Shuman is a former
Southern Baptist pastor with more than 30 years of ministry expe-
rience.  He is an adjunct professor at the Houston Graduate
School of Theology.
BMOD: Bets Anderson Facilitator:  Cheryl Henry
Greeter:  Claudia Maveety Music: Tony DiNuzzo

Phil Schulman:
"Playing Our Way to Heaven"  
Can non-theist UU's participate in heart-full worship,
devotion to named or unnamed divinity, without sacri-

ficing integrity?  Can "play" play a part in our faith
development?  Rev. Phil Schulman believes in liberal reli-

gion with heart and soul! Playful and heart-full worship, come feel
Join Us Online on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/#!/home.php?sk=group_152677004758894&ap=1
Continued on Page 2

If you would like to show your support for the
LGBT community, this year’s parade and festival
is scheduled for Saturday, June 23. The Pride

Feastival is from 1-7 pm, and the parade will
begin promptly at 8:15 pm. The Parade, held

along Westheimer Rd. between Dunlavy and Crocker
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Provocative Film Series
Friday, June 1, 7 p.m.

502 Church Street, Galveston

Bring a friend and a snack to share.

TOPP TWINS: Untouchable Girls

2011 - 2012 UUFGC Board of Directors
President Billie Rinaldi
President-Elect Cheryl Henry
Past-President Mike Hennen
Secretary Bets Anderson
Treasurer Woody Dickson
Members at Large: Margaret Canavan

Holly Fortenberry
John Frannea

Committees and Task Forces

Communications Madeleine Baker
Landscape John Hunger
Membership  Cheryl Henry
Program/Worship  Gerry Carr
Religious Education  Neil Huddleston
Supper Circles   Judy Glaister
Social Action    Mary Hodgson
Administrative Team B. Anderson, M.Baker, 

M.Canavan, J.Glaister, & J. Rainey
Newsletter Jimmy Rainey
Webmaster Neil Huddleston

Alcoholics Anonymous Phoenix Group
meets Sunday & Wednesday at 8pm.
Contact Robert G. for information at
409-392-7005.
Adult Forum meets Sundays at 9am
(except potluck days) to explore topics
in religion, philosophy, history & poli-
tics. Contact Neil Huddleston at
(409)744-2369. 
Board of UUFGC meets the second
Monday of each month at 5:30pm. 
Book Club meets the 2nd Wednesday of
each month at 7 pm at the Fellowship.
Contact Fanny DeGesero if you have
book suggestions. 
Book Sale monthly on second Saturday,
9am-2pm, at the fellowship. All adult
hardback books are $ 1.00, paperbacks
$ 0.50. Children's hardback books are
$ 0.50 and paperbacks are $ 0.25.

Bowlers will meet at 5 pm each Wednes-
day to create “Empty Bowls”  for the
annual Jesse Tree fundraiser. Please
check availability before showing up.
Course in Miracles Study Group meets
every Monday at 11 am. Contact Laura
Murrell for info: (lauramurrell@att.net).
Dance Classes: Galveston Dance Club
offers classes each Tuesday & Thursday
at 7pm. Questions, call Betty at 281-
337-0441. See http://www.galveston-
danceclub.com. 
Program/Worship Committee meets the
first Wednesday of each month at 6:30
pm, at the Fellowship. Join them or con-
tact Gerry Carr if you have a program to
suggest.
“Spirituality of Poker" Group meets the
third Sunday of each month in a mem-
ber's home to play "dealer's choice."

Location is in the monthly calendar and
is announced in weekly emails and the
Sunday bulletin. Game Night is not cur-
rently held for lack of a host (let us
know if you'd like to host!).
Social Action Committee meets the first
Sunday of each month after service and
welcomes your ideas, energy and enthu-
siasm. 
Supper Circles meet monthly. Call Judy
Glaister at (409)762-8187 to schedule a
supper, sign up for one, or for informa-
tion.
Meditation: Zen Island Fellowship
meets every Monday at 5:30pm, Contact
Cara Geary (gcara@comcast.net) or visit
http://galvestonzen.org/ .
Have an open group meeting you’d like
to list here?  Let us know and we’ll
add it.

A feel-good movie that captures one's attention from the beginning and
keeps it riveted to the end. The story of the Topp Twins unfolds chronologi-
cally with humor. They share the stage with other New Zealand artists and
activists, whom we don't have the pleasure of knowing about here in the Unit-
ed States. The movie tickles with gender shifts, positive political activism,
music, family, respect, and love while imparting important messages about
tolerance, class differences, human rights, and the power of enjoying one's
life to the fullest. As an identical twin, I enjoyed watching the connection
between Jools and Linda play out over the time period covered by the movie.
The editing of the title song at the end is brilliant as it shifts from one time
period to another. The movie is inspiring and uplifting and a darn good time!

Get Connected with UUFGC
Meetings are at the Fellowship unless otherwise noted.  Everyone is invited and welcome to all listed activities

for yourself!   Rev. Phil Schulman currently serves as a consultant
to our UU district.  He facilitates groups, classes and trainings, and
playshops designed to unleash the caring that exists in each of us.
Rev. Schulman graduated from Thomas Starr King School for the
Ministry in 1989 and has served in community ministry in the non-
violent revolution to transform our mental health system.
BMOD: John Frannea Facilitator:  Tony DiNuzzo
Greeter: Bets Anderson Music: Bunny Andrews

Gerry Carr:
"Our Theological House"
In the book of the same name, Unitarian Universalist
ministers and scholars Rebecca Ann Parker and John

Bueherns outline distinctive perspectives on classic
topics in systematic theology.  Gerry will share their per-

spective as it relates to the "doctrine of God."  Parker says, "We

UU's need to be aware of our distinctive theological ethos instead
of regarding liberalism as an empty cipher that can hold any
meaning people choose for themselves."  

Gerry is Past President of the UUFGC Board and current Chair
of the Worship Committee.
BMOD:  Margaret Canavan Greeter:  Sandra Sullivan
Music:  Margaret Canavan

Provocative Film Series

TOPP TWINS: Untouchable Girls

Bring a friend and a snack to share.

The Social Action Committee is looking for volunteers to partici-
pate in the Juneteenth parade on June 16.  We need people to
hand out children's books along the parade route.  Lineup is at
3:00 p.m., so we need to be at the fellowship about 2:30. Line up
at 3pm, parade starts at 4pm at McGuire Dent .  Goes up 29th St.
and ends at football stadium.  Contact James Jose 409-497-6963,
Jarma Shabazz 4-09-599-0155 or Earl Jones 409-497-5659.

Volunteers needed for Juneteenth Parade

Continued from Page 1

http://galvestonzen.org/
http://www.galvestondanceclub.com
http://www.galvestondanceclub.com
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UU News & Events
Book Sale: The UU Book Sale
will be held on Saturday, June 9,
from 9 am to 2 pm. Books are
$1.00 for hardbacks and $0.50 for
paperbacks. Children’s books are
$0.50 for hardbacks, and $0.25 for
paperbacks.
Book Club: Will Meet June 13 at 7
pm in the living room at the fellow-
ship to discuss Pilgrim at Timber
Creek by Annie Dillard.
Bowlers: Have resumed working
on bowls for the 2013 Jesse Tree
fundraiser and will meet each
week at 5 pm at the fellow-
ship.Please check for availability
before showing up.
Juneteenth Parade June 16. Meet-
up at 3 p.m.
UUFGC and Occupy Galveston
will co-sponsor the Film “The Yes
Men,” at the Fellowship on Friday,
June 15th, The movie is free and
everyone is invied, the movie is a
hilarious spoof of the private sector
and its ability to shun the people
and the environment.
Supper Circle: THE SIGN-UP
SHEET FOR THE 2012 SUP-
PER CIRCLES is on the bulletin
board. Please sign up for the month

that you would like to host a Sup-
per Circle at your house. Recently
the Supper Circles have been fill-
ing up. The Supper Circle for April
is already filled. We are now post-
ing an additional sheet for a sec-
ond Supper Circle. Please sign if
you are interested in either
attending or hosting a second
Supper Circle. If this works, we
will continue this practice.Let
Judy know if you have ideas for a
non-traditional supper circle. You
can contact Judy at judyglais-
ter@yahoo.com
Communication’s Workshop
With Phil Shulman. June 16.
"Spirituality of Poker" will meet
at 6:30pm, Sunday, June 17 at
Red Henry’s house. There is a
$20 buy-in, and is Dealer’s
Choice. Everyone is invited to
participate
Ingatherings are scheduled once
a quarter on the last Sunday of the
month. If you are not already a
member, think about accepting
the joys and responsibilities of
membership in this Fellowship.
Please contact Cheryl Henry,
Membership Chair, if you are
interested in becoming a member.

Your UUFGC Board and I wish to invite you to the 2012 Annual
Congregational Meeting to be held on June 3, 2012.  We will have a
catered lunch at 12:00 pm following the regular church service and the
Congregational Meeting will be conducted following our lunch togeth-
er. Be sure to join us for this wonderful opportunity to share in our UU
and exercise your right to participate in congregational decision mak-
ing.

Our Annual Congregational Meeting is a celebration of our many
accomplishments of the past year and more importantly your opportu-
nity to fully participate in the annual decisions that will govern
UUFGC for the coming year(s).  You will find the Agenda for the meet-
ing below this message. To see the the proposed slate of Board and
Officers, and the Proposed Budget, please visit our website at
http://www.uugalveston.org/2012_Annual_Meeting/Membership_Me
eting.htm

Please review these items in advance so that we can address any
questions you may have during the meeting.  Please note that each
committee will be making a progress report to assure that everyone is
fully apprised of our many activities.

Our pledge drive has continued since March.  At that time we were
reminded of the many ways in which our church supports all of us.
John Hunger is now contacting those who have not yet pledged in order
to provide a last chance to demonstrate your support through a pledge.
The good work we do is known throughout Galveston.  Our programs
each Sunday continue to provide us with a broad array of outstanding
topics.  We want to continue to provide you with all of the wonderful
opportunities and experiences you have come to expect here at
UUFGC.

Your Board has worked very hard this year to assure that your wish-
es are carried out to your satisfaction.  Now we reach the time of year
to give you, the members, the opportunity to exercise your right to vote
on critical issues for the coming year.  Do attend the Annual Congrega-
tional Meeting and exercise your democratic rights as a valued
UUFGC Member.

Sincerely,

Billie Rinaldi
President, 2011-2012

Annual Congregational
Meeting Planned June 3

Please Take PRIDE Week To Heart
I had hoped to use this platform this month to remind everyone

about an important issue in not only our city, county or state, but
at the federal level as well, and that is one for marriage equality. I
hoped to place a lengthy piece on the Welcoming Congregation
program Al Smith and Curtis Jones presented Sunday, but that
will have to wait for a later date. I would like for everyone to take
note of this month’s cover, which celebrates equality for all and
exclusion for none. Thanks -- Jimmy

The Attic Treasures sale date has been CHANGED to avoid
conflicting with Juneteenth celebrations parade. 

So please re-set your calendars and add SATURDAY June 23
(8am-1pm) as the sale, and Friday evening June 22 (6-8pm) as the
early bird sale and reception.  Now you have an extra week for
cleaning out your attic, closet and garage to find donations!  Be
sure to set aside time that week to help out with sorting and pric-
ing, and help with the sale! Watch for a sign-up sheet at the Fel-
lowship.  All assistance is needed and much appreciated.

Why do we have this event?  There are several purposes.
1. We raise funds for the Fellowship. Last year’s sale covered a

month’s mortgage plus one electric bill.
2. We get rid of excess stuff in our attics, garages and closets--

so we have room for more stuff.
3. We build community among our members and friends, by

providing an activity that everyone can participate in at her or his
own level. Everyone can contribute in some way: by making dona-
tions, working the setup or sale, buying things, or telling others
about the sale. What role works for you?

4. We provide an opportunity for visitors to see our lovely Fel-
lowship building and visit with us. Sure, it looks like a thrift shop
during the sale, but it’s a classy and beautiful thrift shop!

5. We create an inexpensive way for people to replenish what
they need, or buy great stuff that they think they need.

6. We help many folks with limited resources, and donate all
leftovers to the Resource and Crisis Center.

7. We have fun doing all these things!
Now’s the time to collect your donations. We’ll be able to bring

them to the Fellowship beginning Sunday, June 17. Watch the bul-
letin board for the volunteer sign-up sheet, and add your name.

Attic Treasures Sale Moved to June 23 To Avoid Conflict
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10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

7pm -

Provocative Film

TOPP Twins
Untouchable girls

9am - Adult Forum

10:30am - Dr. Kenneth
Vincent; “What Can We
Learn From Near-Death
Experiences”

Children/Youth Religious
Education

8pm - AA Phoenix Group

7pm -
Dance Lessons

7pm -
Dance Lessons

9am - 2pm
Book Sale

9am - Adult Forum

10:30am - Ken Shuman;
“God and the Pre-Easter
Jesus ”

Children/Youth Religious
Education

8pm - AA Phoenix Group

11am -
Course in Miracles 

5:30pm - Zen
Meditation

7pm -
Dance Lessons

5pm - Bowlers

6pm -
Program/Worship

Committee
8pm - AA

7pm -
Dance Lessons

9am - Adult Forum
10:30am - Phil Schulman,
“Playing Our Way Into
Heaven” Children/Youth
Religious Education

6:30pm Poker at Red
Henry’s House

8pm - AA Phoenix Group

Happy Father’s Day!

6pm - 8pm
Early Bird

Attic Treasures
Sale

8am - 1pm
Attic Treasures

Sale

10:30am - Jerry Carr; “Our
Theological House;
Children/Youth Religious Ed

12n: Potluck Lunch following
Fellowship

8pm - AA Phoenix Group

11am -
Course in Miracles 

5:30pm -
Zen Meditation

7pm -
Dance Lessons

5pm - Bowlers

8pm - AA

7pm -
Dance Lessons

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

POTLUCK

1 2Happy Birthday to:

Activities are held at the Fellowship unless otherwise noted.

5pm - Bowlers

7pm - Book Club

8pm - AA

11am -
Course in Miracles 

5:30pm - Board

5:30pm - Zen
Meditation

Nancy McGlathery 6/1
Susan Persons 6/2
Linda Price 6/12
Patrick McGuffey 6/19
Don Higbee 6/22

Joan Klein 6/24
Karma Noel Rainey 6/25
Amanda Prather 6/27
Wendy Baker 6/28

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

3 pm

Meet for
Juneteenth

Parade

9am- 3pm -
Communications
Workshop with
Phil Shulman


